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Objective: To describe an outbreak of influenza A in an oncology unit, highlighting infection control methods
implemented, and examining reasons health care workers (HCWs) present to work with influenza-like ill-
ness (ILI).
Methods: Confirmed cases were defined by the presence of ILI and a positive nasopharyngeal polymerase
chain reaction swab for influenza A H3. Probable cases were defined as exposed HCWs with ILI who were
unavailable for polymerase chain reaction testing. Infection prevention measures included closing the ward
for new admissions, oseltamivir prophylaxis for all exposed groups, and dismissal from work of HCWs with
ILI until resolution of symptoms. An anonymous survey of the cases in our HCWs was conducted to better
elucidate reasons behind presenteeism.
Results: Over the course of 8 days (November 16, 2017, to November 22, 2017), influenza was diagnosed in 7
of 10 inpatients on the oncology ward, 16 HCWs (14 confirmed, 2 probable), and 2 visitors. The suspected
index case was an HCW. Of the surveyed HCWs, 64% presented to work despite feeling ill (ie, presenteeism).
The most common reason was “sense of duty as a health care worker.”
Conclusions: This nosocomial outbreak of influenza highlights the challenges of protecting inpatients from
viral respiratory tract infections. HCWs and patient visitors with ILI should avoid work or visiting until reso-
lution of peak respiratory symptoms and adhere to strict respiratory etiquette.
© 2018 Association for Professionals in Infection Control and Epidemiology, Inc. Published by Elsevier Inc. All

rights reserved.
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Seasonal influenza epidemics in the United States result in
140,000-710,000 hospitalizations and 12,000-56,000 deaths annually,
with the highest morbidity occurring among persons of extreme age
and those who are immunocompromised.1 The 2017-2018 influenza
season in the United States saw record-high laboratory-confirmed
cases, as well as high rates of both hospitalizations and deaths follow-
ing infection.1 Exacerbating this was that the overall vaccine efficacy
was estimated to be 36%, and the efficacy against influenza A H3N2
(the predominant circulating strain) was around 25%.2
It is important to note that nosocomial acquisition of influenza is a
significant contributor to annual rates, accounting for up to 17% of
influenza cases in the United States.3 Nosocomial influenza outbreaks
are challenging to contain, as there is considerable temporal overlap
of inpatient stays within the facility.4 In addition, visitors and health
care workers (HCWs) can continuously introduce respiratory viruses
to inpatients, particularly if proper hand hygiene and respiratory eti-
quette are not followed.1 The transmission of influenza from HCWs to
patients is well described and is an important source for targeted pre-
vention efforts.5

Outbreaks among groups of immunocompromised persons create
unique challenges due to prolonged viral shedding and atypical pre-
sentations.4,6 In fact, a previously described outbreak of influenza
H3N2 in an ambulatory stem cell transplant center found that only 7
of 31 patients (23%) diagnosed with influenza A H3N2 met the
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Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) influenza-like ill-
ness (ILI) case definition.6

Unfortunately, published investigations involving nosocomial out-
breaks among adult immunocompromised groups remain limited.
We report an influenza A H3N2 outbreak (influenza A H3) among
inpatients, visitors, and employees on our oncology ward that is pos-
tulated to have been introduced by an HCW attending work while ill.
We also describe aggressive containment efforts instituted by our
team of infection preventionists to limit the spread of disease.

METHODS

Outbreak setting

On November 19, 2017, the infection control team was notified of
a potential influenza outbreak, as 3 oncology inpatients admitted for
5 days were diagnosed with influenza A H3 between November 16,
2017, and November 18, 2017. The oncology ward contains 14 single
patient rooms and an open access multipurpose room where patients
and visitors can prepare meals and socialize. There is a single point of
entry without direct access to other units so as to prevent through
traffic. Transportation of patients to and from other locations in the
hospital is limited. However, HCWs often disperse to other locations
in the hospital (ie, other units, outpatient clinics, and administrative
offices), and patient visitors are not limited. At the time an outbreak
was identified, 10 of 14 beds on the ward were occupied. Although
the exact number of all HCWs with some exposure to the ward
remains uncertain, we were able to confirm 39 nurses were assigned
to the unit during the outbreak period of interest, November 14,
2017, to November 27, 2017 (2 days prior to the first patient case
until the last day admissions were diverted).

Case definitions and identification

The population screened for influenza in our outbreak investiga-
tion consisted of inpatients, visitors, and HCWs, including physicians,
nurses, patient care technicians and corpsman, clinical pharmacists,
social workers, and hospital administrative personnel. Information
was collected both via an anonymous staff survey and medical record
review.

Confirmed cases were defined as any inpatient, visitor, or HCW
with an ILI and a positive multiplex polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
test for influenza A H3. The definition of ILI used by the US Outpatient
Influenza-Like Illness Surveillance Network is a fever ≥100°F and a
cough or sore throat.7 However, knowing persons with influenza
often present without fever, we defined ILI as 1 or more symptoms of
cough, fever, sore throat, myalgias, or shaking chills in an effort to
capture more cases.8

Testing for influenza was collected via flocked nasal swab from the
nares using the FilmArray Respiratory Panel (RP) 1.0 (BioFire Diag-
nostics, Salt Lake City, UT), which evaluates for 21 common commu-
nity-acquired respiratory pathogens, including influenza A, influenza
A H1, influenza A H1 2009, influenza A H3, and influenza B. The desig-
nation of nosocomial acquisition of influenza A H3 required patients
be admitted for at least 5 days prior to diagnosis.

Nasopharyngeal specimens were transported to the microbiology
laboratory in universal transport media (UTM; Quidel, San Diego, CA).
In accordance with FilmArray RP 1.0 protocols and validated proce-
dures, specimens were subjected to a nested PCR and a melting curve
analysis to determine the presence or absence of influenza A, influ-
enza A H3, or influenza A H1 2009.9 Probable cases were defined as
exposed persons who had ILI at the time of the outbreak but were not
available for testing with the FilmArray RP 1.0 PCR panel.

Exposed persons were defined as those who had been working on
the oncology ward within 2 days prior to when the first patient
developed symptoms or persons who had direct exposure to a con-
firmed or probable influenza case. Direct exposure was defined as
unprotected contact within 3-6 feet for more than 1 hour and was
derived from the CDC definition of close contacts.10

Infection control and prevention interventions

The day that an outbreak was identified, November 19, 2017, all
inpatients on the oncology ward were placed on droplet isolation
and further admissions to the ward were diverted until November
27, 2017, 8 days (2 influenza incubation periods) after the last
patient case was identified on the oncology ward (November 19,
2017). All inpatients who were housed on the oncology ward were
tested for influenza using FilmArray RP 1.0. Inpatients with con-
firmed influenza A were treated with 75 mg of oseltamivir orally
twice daily for 10 days, owing to the potential for prolonged viral
shedding in immunocompromised patients.11,12 Inpatients who
were asymptomatic and tested negative for influenza were admin-
istered a standard prophylactic course of 75 mg of oseltamivir
orally for 10 days.13

Beginning November 19, 2017, HCWs who were assigned to the
oncology ward were screened for ILI symptoms prior to starting
their shift. During the investigation period, November 19, 2017, to
November 27, 2017, symptomatic HCWs were tested for influenza
using FilmArray RP 1.0, if available. Symptomatic HCWs with ILI
and either confirmed or probable influenza infection were treated
with 75 mg of oseltamivir orally twice a day for 5 days and
excluded from work until symptom resolution. Symptom resolu-
tion was defined as resolution of fevers for 24 hours without the
use of antipyretics or resolution of peak respiratory symptoms for
24 hours. Once HCWs returned to work, they were advised to wear
a surgical mask until their respiratory symptoms were completely
resolved (derived from CDC guidance).14 Exposed symptomatic
HCWs with negative influenza testing and exposed asymptomatic
HCWs were offered a prophylactic course of oseltamivir (75 mg by
mouth daily for 10 days).

Other groups of HCWs who are not necessarily directly assigned
to the oncology ward (physicians, ancillary medical staff, social
workers, and hospital administrative staff) were notified through
their supervisors of the outbreak and asked to report for testing in
the occupational health department or the infectious diseases clinic
if symptomatic with ILI. Active surveillance for ILI in HCWs assigned
to the oncology ward continued throughout the influenza season;
however, we did not administer prophylaxis after November 27,
2017.

Family members who self-reported ILI were instructed to report
to their primary care providers for influenza testing and to avoid vis-
iting until symptom resolution as defined above. Those who were
asymptomatic were recommended to consider oseltamivir prophy-
laxis. To increase awareness among family members and visitors and
prompt self-reporting, the entrance to the ward contained informa-
tion about influenza symptoms, guidance for symptomatic visitors,
surgical face masks, and hand sanitizer.

Additionally, every room on the hematology oncology unit was
sanitized with Virex II 256 (Diversey, Charlotte, NC), followed by
ultraviolet light disinfection with Tru-D (Tru-D SmartUVC, Memphis,
TN). Housekeeping was advised to focus daily attention to “high-
touch surfaces” in the rooms of patients, and the nurses’ station
(including phones and keyboards) was cleaned every shift with Cavi-
Wipes (Metrex Research, Orange, CA).

Over the course of the outbreak, multidisciplinary leadership
meetings were conducted with infection control, preventive medi-
cine, occupational medicine, emergency management, nursing and
physician leadership, pharmacy, and laboratory services to ensure a
coordination of efforts.



Table 1
Reasons for presenteeism (9 of 14 respondents)

Why did you come to work feeling ill? (N (%)
Sense of duty as a health care worker 5/9 (56)
Viewed illness as too minor to pose risk to others 4/9 (44)
Did not want to incur repercussions from leadership or coworkers 2/9 (20)
Other (paperwork, results) 2/9 (20)
Did not want to consume sick leave 0 (0%)
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Staff survey

An anonymous survey was conducted of all staff who had con-
firmed or probable influenza to characterize symptoms, timeline of
illness, and to describe the reasons why ill HCWs may have presented
to work despite their symptoms (prior to the implementation of
screening staff for symptoms). The information collected included:
sex, age, type of employment (active duty vs contractor vs general
contractor civilian), job title, influenza vaccination status, date of
symptom onset, duration of symptoms, whether any work was
missed, specific symptoms (eg, fever, muscle aches, cough, sore
throat, runny nose, nasal congestion, chest congestion, headache,
vomiting, and diarrhea), primary place of work, dates working or vis-
iting on the oncology ward, and if direct patient care was provided.
The survey also investigated whether the staff reported to work
despite feeling ill and the reasons for working while ill. The reasons
for working while ill included: sense of duty as an HCW, viewed ill-
ness as too minor to pose risk to others, did not want to incur reper-
cussions from leadership or coworkers, did not want to consume sick
leave, and a free text option.

RESULTS

Ultimately, 7 of 10 inpatients on the oncology ward were diag-
nosed with influenza A H3 by FilmArray RP 1.0 (attack rate of 70%).
The last diagnosis of influenza A in an inpatient was on November 19,
2017. Unfortunately, an attack rate among the staff cannot be reliably
calculated, because the exact number of all exposed HCWs in this out-
break is difficult to quantify owing to the frequency of visits from out-
side personnel (ie, pharmacists, social workers, chaplains, and
consultants). Identification of influenza cases in HCWs who work in
various locations throughout the hospital resulted in an exponential
number of staff with potential exposure (ie, office mates and outpa-
tient clinic staff), all of whom could not be accurately accounted for.
Prophylactic oseltamivir was prescribed to 108 persons during the
outbreak period, which we suspect exceeds the number of truly
exposed persons, but also reflects the diversity of the staff involved.
However, we were able to confirm 39 nurses were assigned to the
ward between the dates of November 14, 2017 and November 27,
2017 (2 days prior to the first inpatient case through the end of the
outbreak). The attack rate for nurses specifically was 8 of 39 or 21%.

Of the 50 HCWs for whom symptom data are available and expo-
sure was confirmed, 16 of 50 (32%) tested positive for influenza (14
confirmed and 2 probable), 7 of 50 (14%) tested positive for an alter-
native organism by FilmArray RP 1.0 (6 rhinovirus/enterovirus and 1
coronavirus), and 26 of 50 (52%) tested negative for any organism (24
by FilmArray RP 1.0 and 2 self-reported by unknown tests). One of
the symptomatic staff declined testing. In addition, 2 patient visitors
(both spouses of influenza inpatients) were confirmed to be infected
with influenza A H3 by FilmArray RP 1.0. These are the only 2 visitors
for whom symptoms were self-reported during the outbreak period.

Word of the outbreak spread quickly, and numerous symptomatic
and asymptomatic staff with questionable exposures presented to
request evaluation or testing. We suspect that inappropriate testing
may have been performed on some HCWs who were asymptomatic
(or did not quite meet the criteria for exposure or for ILI) due in large
part to a fear of the outbreak. Although 50 symptomatic staff with
confirmed exposure are described above, the total number of FilmAr-
ray panels performed at our institution during the outbreak period
far exceeded this number at 101.

Of the 22 virus samples that were available for culture and
sequencing, all were identical, consistent with an outbreak scenario.
Sequencing demonstrated a newly identified virus strain, which had
6 amino acid differences relative to the hemagglutinin of the A/Hong
Kong/4801/2014 strain used in the 2017-2018 vaccine. The vaccine
strain for 2017-2018 was a quadrivalent formulation comprised of an
A/Michigan/45/2015 (H1N1), an A/Hong Kong/4801/2014 (H3N2), a
B/Brisbane/60/2008-like virus (similar to the B/Victoria/2/87 lineage),
and a B/Phuket/3073/2013-like virus (of the B/Yamagata/16/88 line-
age).15 A total of 15 of 16 infected staff members with confirmed or
probable disease had been immunized for influenza, whereas only 2
of 7 patients were vaccinated in 2017.

Of the 16 HCWs diagnosed with influenza, there were 8 nurses, 3
physicians, 1 corpsman (ie, medical technician), 1 pharmacist, 1 chap-
lain, 1 social worker, and 1 stem cell transplant coordinator. Of these
HCWs, 14 completed the anonymous survey (13 with confirmed
influenza, 1 with probable disease). The HCWs were all healthy and
immunocompetent, although 1 was 11 weeks pregnant. The average
duration of illness in the HCWs was 7.5 days, ranging from 3-15 days.
The most frequently reported symptom was sore throat (in 12 of 14),
followed by cough and myalgias (both in 11 of 14). Notably, fever was
reported in only 50% of the HCWs (7 of 14 respondents).

Of the responses we received from the surveyed staff, 64% (9 of
14) continued to work despite feeling ill. The reasons for working
included sense of duty, viewing illness as too minor to impose risk to
others, and desire not to incur repercussions from leadership or cow-
orkers. No one reported coming to work ill owing to a desire to not
consume sick leave or issues with pay (Table 1). Of note, influenza
was not the only respiratory virus brought into the ward by the
HCWs, as 6 tested positive for rhinovirus/enterovirus and 1 tested
positive for coronavirus.

Because most patients and staff were tested within a 3-day span,
our epidemiologic curve was based on reported or documented start
of symptoms. This curve demonstrates there was an ill staff member
who was symptomatic while working on the floor prior to the first ill
patient. He was also working on the ward for 2 days preceding his
symptom onset, suggesting this HCW may have been the index case
(Fig 1). Most staff reported onset of symptoms prior to identification
of an outbreak on November 19, 2017, which further supports HCW
contribution to nosocomial spread. The suspected index case HCW
had the longest duration of illness at 15 days, which has been shown
to correlate with infectivity.16,17

No adverse outcomes from influenza illness were noted. One inpa-
tient who tested positive for influenza A H3 died owing to his under-
lying end-stage malignancy. Death was imminent in this patient prior
to his diagnosis of influenza, and testing was performed for outbreak
investigation purposes alone. The remainder of the patients, staff,
and family members recovered uneventfully. Additionally, no
exposed HCW or visitor who was placed on prophylaxis with oselta-
mivir developed ILI, although surveillance was limited to self-report-
ing after the outbreak period.

DISCUSSION

Acute viral respiratory tract infections, including influenza, have
been associated with considerable morbidity and mortality following
outbreaks in health care settings.4,18,19 We describe an outbreak of
influenza among patients, staff, and visitors on an oncology unit and
demonstrate that HCWs presenting to work while ill contributed to
the introduction and nosocomial spread of illness.
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In 1 published account of an outbreak of influenza A H1N1 among
hematology patients, a much lower attack rate was noted (30% vs
70% described here) with higher mortality (13% vs no attributable
deaths described here).4 However, outbreaks of influenza A H3N2
described in other settings involving largely immunocompetent per-
sons have reported widely variable attack rates (24%-80%) and clinical
outcomes.5,20,21 Disparity in attack rates and mortality is a reflection
of the variation in influenza strain virulence and the baseline immune
function of inpatients.22 Certainly, environmental factors and HCW
behaviors also play a role in limiting or exacerbating spread of influ-
enza in these circumstances.

The outbreak that we describe was short compared to other
examples in the literature.4-6,23 We suspect the early identification,
removal of ill HCWs, and universal use of oseltamivir prophylaxis, as
recommended by the CDC, helped to reduce secondary cases.1,24

Nosocomial outbreaks of influenza have been shown to consume
considerable amounts of hospital resources.4 Ours was no different as
we consumed $9,799 worth of oseltamivir, in treating the 23 cases,
and prophylaxis of 108 people to contain the outbreak. Additionally,
we spent an estimated $14,430 on laboratory costs for the FilmArray
RP 1.0 (10 patients, 101 HCWs, and 2 visitors). This is an underesti-
mate, based only on the cost of the FilmArray RP 1.0 pouch, excluding
the cost of the swab, and the cost of time and labor both in the clinic
and in the lab.

Furthermore, HCWs with influenza were sent home from work
until their symptoms resolved, resulting in an incalculable loss of
manpower hours over the course of the outbreak. This loss of highly
specialized oncology nurses limited our ability to provide care for
patients needing chemotherapy.

Presenteeism, defined as the practice of coming to work despite
illness, in HCWs with ILI is a known concern.25,26 We found that 64%
of the HCWs in our outbreak continued to work despite having ILI
and based on timing of symptoms, we suspect this outbreak was
related to, or at least accelerated by, high rates of presenteeism. The
suspected index patient in this outbreak was an HCW. It is possible
that the nosocomial spread of influenza could have been prevented if
the ill HCW either did not come to work or wore a mask. To limit nos-
ocomial outbreaks of ILI in the future, it is important for health care
facilities to re-educate all employees annually about the importance
of avoiding work during peak respiratory symptoms and strict adher-
ence to respiratory etiquette and hand hygiene.

The primary reasons the HCWs with ILI presented to work in this
outbreak were “sense of duty as a health care worker” and “a feeling
that their illness was too minor to be a problem,” and yet they con-
tributed to an outbreak that caused significant cost and morbidity.
Additionally, the HCWs were also found to be circulating other respi-
ratory viruses in addition to influenza A. This further emphasizes a
need for a culture change across the health care industry to limit the
risk that ill HCWs pose to inpatients if, and when, they present for
duty with an ILI.26

Banach et al27 describe the potential for patient visitors to contrib-
ute to nosocomial spread of influenza. Although the 2 family mem-
bers who became infected in this outbreak did not cause the
outbreak, this situation demonstrates the challenges in establishing
practical visitation policies that limit the potential for visitors to con-
tribute to nosocomial spread of ILI during influenza season.

CDC guidelines recommend HCWs with influenza can return to
work 24 hours after their fevers resolved without the use of antipy-
retics.28 However, as fevers were not consistently reliable for detect-
ing influenza in HCWs, more specific guidance is needed to help form
policy.23 In addition to following the CDC guidance with regards to
using fever resolution as a measure for returning to work, we also
recommended any HCWs with ILI stay home until 24 hours after the
peak of their respiratory symptoms. On return, we recommend wear-
ing a surgical mask until the respiratory symptoms are completely
resolved, as is standard.

This outbreak occurred because all but 1 of our staff had been vac-
cinated against influenza, consistent with the fact that this influenza
A H3N2 was 6 amino acids different from that used in the vaccine. A
recent study demonstrated an egg-adapted mutation at a key hemag-
glutinin glycosylation site, which led to poor neutralizing antibodies
in humans and ferrets.29 This highlights the need to develop a
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“universal” influenza vaccine, which could protect against seasonal
influenza drift variants as well as pandemic strains.30,31

Our study has a few limitations. First, all symptoms documented
by the HCWs in the anonymous survey were self-reported after their
illness, which leaves them susceptible to some degree of recall bias.
Second, we did not routinely test reportedly asymptomatic HCWs;
therefore, we may have missed asymptomatic individuals who con-
tributed to the outbreak. Third, our ability to detect symptoms in visi-
tors was significantly limited as we relied on self-reporting.
Furthermore, due to limited sample size, the external validity of our
findings is restricted.

Finally, more than one-half of our HCWs with influenza were
military members, which may have played a role in continuing to
work despite feeling ill. If military personnel are ill, they are
required to obtain written documentation from a medical profes-
sional prior to the start of their shift for “SIQ” or “sick in quarters.”
In the absence of severe symptoms, this added administrative task
may have contributed to working while ill, although this was not
included in our survey.

Current CDC guidance allows HCWs with ILI to return to work
24 hours after resolution of fevers, yet many HCWs with influenza
are never febrile. Moving forward, more definitive guidance is needed
to clarify when it is safe for providers to resume patient care activi-
ties. Although resolution of fevers remains an important requirement,
added verbiage focusing on resolution of peak respiratory symptoms
may be beneficial. Our hospital policy in preparation for the 2018
influenza season now requires both the absence of fever as well as
the resolution of peak respiratory symptoms, as detailed above, for
return to work.
CONCLUSIONS

This nosocomial outbreak of influenza A H3N2 on an oncology
ward was perhaps caused by, and at least accelerated by, HCWs
presenting to work with ILI. It required significant resources to
contain. Hospitals should maintain vigilance with regards to the
local epidemiology of influenza in the community and educate
HCWs and their supervisors about their capacity to contribute to
nosocomial infections.
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